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’to— Utolr. to #classes fit 
you may i > I Hi?' ion an average.

mi * °*?ndi“,irl8- 1 
should hardly say SO per cent, on
an average, but there have been

graduating classes of the classes where the percentage was as
schools for nurses * high as 66. Only a email proportion
York and all the reUlrn 10 Canada permanently Most

-1 Atlantic ocean * <* ”at*r «hrtmgh
the United States. September and

n "The same thing prevails in all the days at one time
itish matron moans as ,orcmost training schools in the what has since been named the
i British youth is, led country I" Philadelphia, particular- Whippee creek. While prowtfiig about

alter by AétokicUtiW* M<i Baltimore, 1 know it is the the woods one day near the mouth ot
Canadian nurses rank high in the Creek one of the party discovered
) less Ion, and physicists prefer * cabin, empty yet apparently not

titoto in many cases. abandoned It was first thought to
•Really, I ( couldn/t say why the be 0le garters ot some trappers, but 

Canadians have fixed on that proles- apotl Ending a trail leading up 
sion especially or why so many are 016 ereek he decided to follow it and
admitted, I should be very unwilling se® where it lead to. For 15 miles
to assert that it is because they are be con^nued his tramp his reward
more refitted and better bred than ®n®l,Y being the discovery of the
American applicants We take appll- etelms aml workings left by the
cations, of course, in their order <>nginal owuere eoww time previous 

there is alwnysas many Ceea- hastily retraced his stepe and 
dians as A mermans on the waiting. fft™ed ton companion., with whom
list. At Belleveu Canadians were he a6am "^irned to the-^ene, and
very numerous until the politicians Duncan creek was given its Chris tee-
objected and a law was parted tor* Tbere was no, «ne about, no
bidding the admission of aliens to ****** °* ti* cidAr, mt McIntosh and

one of his partners staked a joint 
discovery, the other two id-the party 
ta’ri.g 1 and 2 above. ‘ Several day. 
were spent in hurridly prospecting 
the gr )und and then they returned to 
Barlow, 125 miles distant, the re
cording office for the Clear Creek dis
trict, to charge ot Weldy Young, 
where application was made to re
cord, Was accepted and grytto. were 
issued to the claims. The part y then 
Wf lw on Rr uawRon, eaon nrnnnert a 
small number of their nearest friends 
and to less time than it takes to tell 
it the Mayo creek stampede was on.

Among the first to leave Dawson 
was a party consisting ot Mr. I.csi- 
kahee,- bouts- Dtortaibrepolis, Jack 
Turner and Walter Wri^it, under the 
guidance of Jack Davidson, . one ol 
the discoverers. The party left here 
November 6, traveling by way of 
Dominion to Arkansas creek, thence 
Up tire latter, over the divide and 
cross country to Clear creek, up the 
Stewart to McQuesten, up Whippee 
creek over the divide and down 
Lightning to Duncan, a distance esti
mated at 260 miles from Dawson. 
Trail had to" be broken the entire

girls will .constitute one- The story of how the Swedes' dis- 

«wvery was made by Messrs DavM- pictorial history of Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. Price 12 50
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ton has already been told. They were
on the McQuesten last 

camped for several 
near the mouth of

», says The ------
the content* of the dsibia be not owffie the payment of royalty, that 
touched, that the owners would be It is refreshing to meet apd interview
back in the spring. While we were one direct from the scene ol 
still on the creek, by the way, a po- excitement, particularly'when SP#* 
1 iceman, arrived from Barlow and took 
charge at the cabin and contents 
Neatly piled up on the bank of the 
creek was fully 1060 feet ol flumes 
and boxes, k long waste ditch had 
been dug, 200 feet of the ground had 

-been stripped and partially worked 
out and there was a soert of water 
power saw mill riggid up for,haw tog 
out box lumber
kind of cold storage ice house on the 
claim to which it is presumed the 
Swedes stored their fresh meat in the 
summer time. Those draps lived high 
and there is .no mistake about it. We 
remained on the creek prospecting for

-sm
, such is not the case at all.

In the first place Mayo creek is more 
of a river instakd of a creek; i# is 80 
miles, or thereabouts, long, converg- 

man well known and upon whose ing with the Stewart, at « point 30 
word an absolute reliance can bd miles below Fraser Falls. About 40 
placed The Mayo creek stampede— miles up the Mayo is a lake some » 
as it has come to be known—is not a miles long known by Ike same name,
fake, as many have insisted it was, and Duncan creek, the scene of the ex-
though the extent of the pay-sreak citement, named after himself by 
and the richness of the ground are of the discoverers, Puncae 
matters yet to be determined. A bun- is tributary directly to 
dant evidence of extensive work hav- Discovery on Duncan is about seven 

Tbbte was;also a Ing been done c* comparative recent miles from the mouth of the creek.
date has been found, but those who To ascend the Mayo direct from its 
Have sought to keep their discovery month in almost an impossibility ow-
a secret have disappeRared as mys- ing to a. soteession of rapids and pro- Ty&£,E2^^RNoQSiüa IpAaI<lN SF
teriously and completely as though cipitous canyons some 12 miles in will be held at Muonic " h«h. “'winn
the earth had opened up and swal- length beginirfM1 but a short distance roî^kum25^Ü'"*t^e;eî!<5, m‘

, , , , . lowed them. The story of their arrest from its confluence with the Syewart. 'l!
swertil days, but as we l»d gone out and the confiscation of thfir gold at There are bet two ways of getting - A DONALn dee>
liglit our grub soon became exhausted Whitehorse has been exploded, and into the new district in the 
sad we had to return. Krom discov- they have also been reported as work- time, but as one has been so far »n- 
ery up to about 15 above there is ing a lay in Henderson creek, but the traveled the better route will have to 
little or no muck, bedrock being from latter tale lacks confirmation. The Be determined later on. That taken 
four to- five feet deep. I prospected The whole aflairX jS more or less by the Swedes, and which was the 
along the nm in many places from 3 shrouded in mystery and the'story of means of locating their discovery, is 
Z setting froni.seven to 75 cents to the finding of the evidence of so much up the McQuesten a distance of, ap- 

pan ” dispovety in the open work having been done so far remote proximately, 125 miles; thence up 
cut an a 'erage ol 1« cento can be from any other haunts of man reads Whipple creek, a tributary ol the Mt-

■f, 11 ln U,e 20 a abovr very much like another" tale of “The Questen, over the divide and down__________ _____________________________
^ Rocker” order, a-legend which- tiightmng eveek, *%ranch of Duncan. tttl|<S>lt«e>»tttitSi

deeper, averaging about 16 feet. Sev- has it* oounterpart in probably sometimes called the left fork. Or Î*,,,*,*’****V’’*****| (
eral are prospecting in the 20’s now. every mining camp of consequence in one could proceed by steamer to Fra- ' ’
A'most everyone with Whom I have the world. ser Falls, thenee ffy striking overland I ! fcJaClTlC
spoken miends returning some time T„re very few people who Ma^ Uto <*>»td be readied within 30 ' « U
nrenare I "i "t" T' ‘ & “8 ?" . I'ved ‘n Juneau or Southeastern Al- m'leK and from the point where the ! I COflST

aska prior to the Klenkide «ttike tir wwkl first he. timehed ,t wtodd-j
^ 8 ., a . a. . 8 ' or >96 who do not know E. M. Lesikatos [not ** oveT ten miles to Duncan creek.

, ’ r°a s ^ r one time proprietor of Joe'e restau- In tbe winter time the route via Mc-
*aPe, and shall take enough grub to rant „ Junea„ and |ater a ^ (,uesten is preferable, 
last me all summer. The entire -r „ .... . ,
country in that section is well min- , .. res”r of he same
eralized and I think the new camp PTneaHv T '» D,aWS°n ™ T 
will prove'a good one next summer [l^to hal J. , 7° T"'
We were six days returning, arriving L*slkatos *** ^ '“«owing the life
in town Friday last the 29th. When ^
we left toe creek there had been 70 more
claims stoked above discovery and 25 , ° ™r'’mg am and
below. On our way in we met proto Shh°‘ ““ tra''els and «*
ably 75 others headed in that direo ^at,ons bav® ,,aken h,m trora ^
|.jon i, most one end of the territory to the

other and it is safe to say he posses
ses as good knowledge of the general 
topography of the entire Yukon ter
ritory as any other man living within 
the boundaries. No longer ago than 
last summer a party of which be was 
a member was prospecting the head
waters of the McQuesten and Duncan 
creek
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iilroad man who is a 
her of the Canadian 
New York city, said

3. ttl. Ulfltee, Prep, eei

1 )awson's Leading Hotel

fitted Throughout—All Modern 
ImprovemeoU. Boom* and board 
bg-the day, week or month.
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%v\a»»ssummer“It is not only for the regular 
training that Canadian girls come to 
the United States, but also for post
graduate work, and the schools and 
hospitals making a feature of that 

, and 1 don’t work have even a large percentage 
F fifth of them. I married of Canadians titan we. Canada has 
p, and they are very popu- not so many opportunities for train- 
(Ves among American doc- ing as the hospitals ot the States 
is easy to see why the Cana- offer, urf 1 suppose that is one rea

son why so many'Canadian 
women are met with here. I know of 
no other profession that has attract- 

fiat-known Canadian nur^,i|d them as miming has.”
|e of whom the mdst ha* i Miss Rykert, of the Post Graduate 
M, is Miss Betsey Russel, a Training School for Nurses, said :

"I ami a Canadian, but that does 
not prevent my doing my duty by 
the American applicants for admis
sion. This class before I came here 
was over 65 per cent. Canadian 
Being Canadian myself I am distinct
ly sensitive feet i may be accused <tt 
favoring "leanedisit applicant* I have 
discussed "the matter freely with the 
board.
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t Bay City Market
f Are supplied with meats-which for ê teste and nutrition are not equalled by 
> any other market in thie country. Try 
f us and prove this assertion.

ftJks

at leant MO Cana-

iBOV8UVT to CO., - Props.

gets admissfon to the young
schools lor nurses where 
can can’t. ...Rochester Bar...

During the Hoi Way season, 
in sdditiow to the usual 

good 35c drink*
- WÏÏI sell

XLr ot toe heed ot the HamH- 
PM., Saute asylum. Miss Rus- 
ra gyeduatetl from a New 
hcepHal, St. Luke’s I believe, 

twfeyterian, and went to 
nursp the American soldiers, 

that she went to South Africa, 
H her return to Canada several 
iraoeplions were given in recog» 
1 of her work.”
i Sutcliffe, superintendent ol 
raining school for nurses at the 
York hospital, said ; 
anadian parent* send their girls

:: Steamship
$2.50-;• Co. ..~AT Bottle.

Hand In Your Bills.
All parties having accounts against 

the St. Andrew’s society are request
ed to hand same at once to Jas. F. 
McDonald at the Empire hotel.

Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 
Covering x

:: Alaska, Washington | 
California,

: : Oregon and Mexico. « >
------------- o

, , Our host* are manned by the * ' 
i » mart skillful navigators. ] J
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“Oh, yes, Canadian 
quently many American doctors. But 
I’m sure they have no idea of aveng- 
ij>8 their English sisters for the 

- - - - they lose to American heiresses,
■tea They edit- although apparently they are 
e idea ot pre-

__________a place In the
■PPW* preside in homes of 

They don't start Out 
f.totin for college and pro- 
with the idea ot careers and 
getting. Then, when misfor-* 

the parents, the girls,
* on their own resources, look 
Hat they are fitted to do.
► trained nurse goes into the 
homes. She must be a person 
fr breading, or else she become* 
ubie maker and source of an-

nurses fre- < >Fine cutlery for Xmas at Shindler's.

GOLDEN LEON RYE 
-At Î2Ü

way and on account of the light 
snow fall traveling was both slow 
and laborious, particularly on Ar
kansas creek where there seemed to be 
no end either to the number or size 
of the “niggerheads." Seven days 
were consumed in making the trip, 
the party being the IRst to arrive on 
the creek, followed three hours later 
by a number in charge ol Davidson, 
another of the discoverers. Mr. 
Lesikatos was fortunate enough to 
stake No. 5 above discovery. Con
cerning the new creek and what they 
saw there, he says :

"Duncan creek is somewhere 15 
miles in length and about as large as 
Bonanza. When we arrived there the 
entire outfit was dumbfounded to find 
so much work of a substantial na
ture had been done so far remote 
from any other camp. On discovery 
claim was a comfortable cabin well 
stocked with the best grade of sro- 
eeries, among them being a quantity 
of Cross * Blackwell’s goods1 On 
the door of the cabin was written a 
notice informing the public 

JngV«“° good and askirjfg that

Photo SuppliesAbout Duncan creek is a paradise
for hunters as herds of cariboo can 
be seen at almost any time. The 
Lesikatos party killed several ol them 
and also two moose while out.

Per
cessful in doing co.”

“*7 "'"lie Valiant Lover.

Shall I brood, and shall I grieve, 
Wear my heart upon my sleeve,
At the ironies of love 
Storm and mourn the sweets thereof 
Since tie bitter fates decree 
Heartsease bourgeons not for

Bottle.r. ' 4 Jot <Amatturs and 
‘Professionals.

A COMPLETE STOCK
Having * large stock 01 1

band I propose to give the public a
cheap buy

on
{I AM Steamers Carry Beth

REGARDING
DUNCAN CREEK

Si and the north fork of the 
Mayo and had it not been for 
chance—the lack of sufficient provi
sions—his party might have been the 
discoverers of the Swedes’ cleverly se
creted claims instead of Davidson, 
Patterson and McIntosh, who found 
the creek some months later. It was 
the wish of the Lesikatos party at 
that time to prospect the south fork 
of the Mayo, but the lack of grub 
compelled them to forego their desire. 
As it was one of the party discov
ered the Swedes’ cabin on McQuesten 
at the mouth of Whipple creek that 
was used by them aq a cache. An 
erroneous idea also prevails as to the 
extent and general location of these 
new diggings, It is tonunan to refer 
to them as being on Mayo creek,

C(
?S a mere
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me ?

Nay; although we may not press, 
She and I, in long caress 
Lip to lip nor hand in hand 
Rove the summer lilted land, " 
Still shall faith uplift my soul j 
High above the depths of dole V

in
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Mg them; but the propor- 

ite the opposite to 
id nursing offers * rc- 

Chnadian /girls in the tir- 
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I many Canadian purses 

Wave homes of ease be- 
f have t(rs4 of society life 

the Amerioe* independent 
b who have been brought 
ace, with their own horses

scariffll
jMF'ttyemi go back jto Can- 

i«n ihetr tekiiiing, but hfost of 
■«hin ip the States, 

tbe case not turfy in. New 
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d cities, in Buffalo, Cleveland, 
fc Cincinnati, Pittoburg, and
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the head of 
been worked
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Warn, Comfortable sail 
Furnished XFaith in her white constancy,/ 

Though leagues part us like the 
Faith in ways that now diverge 
la love’s time shall meet 
Faith that life shall one 
Like f paradisial dream !

—C/intan Scollard ii 
Home Companion.

e *i 3K>o „. ». Well Ctehed Maul*.
^ Friightfeg t* AM dtrits. 41 6OAXD BY DAY O* MONTH, j •
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eRaid ate Marias Glass**surreptitiously for several years by 
some Swedes, a mysterious tinge to 
ths whole affair
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reported confiscate 
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ol a large sum
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